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WHAT’S HAPPENING @ PCC

MAY MEETING MINUTES

We had a good turn out for our April 12-13 work party.
The field was cleaned up, tables and start-up stands were
painted. Members were fed, we are good.

May 21, 2014

Dennis Lowry
Call to Order: By Mike Solaegui, the PCC President.
John South showed up late and joined.

Many thanks to those who showed up to work and
specially to the leader of the pack, Ken.

Guests: Jeff Mate from Palo Alto flies with Bruce and Brian,
Jeff flies electrics and gliders.
April Minutes Were Approved.
An Eddie Andreini Video that Mike Klass put together was
shown. It’s a Beautiful Video and shows Eddie’s dedication
to flying and his work for and with the club.
A motion was made to make a donation to the family’s
organization of choice.
A motion was made to rename the field, Eddie Andreini field.
Lowry volunteered to talk with Alonzo Richardson.
The old PAM field is available to POST. Should we pursue
it?
Raffle Prize: Park Master 3-D, a $120.00 value. Proceeds of
the raffle help offset the cost of Coffee, Outhouse, and
Donations.
Membership Report: 101 members paid up, w/several
prospective candidates in the wings.
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Treasury is healthy.

Sad Stories:

Old Business:

Greg had another mishap with a past sad story plane – a Stick
– that went in again. Busted Flesh.

The San Carlos Hiller event was last week and Maurice
showed up and represented PCC.

Dennis

Field Report: Tics need spraying.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Safety Report: A new fire pack is available.

June
3
SCCMAS T-34 and Unlimited Sport Pylon Race.
15 Father’s Day
18 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae
21 Hennessey Float Fly, Lake Hennessey at the boat ramp.
28 Warbird Flyin, SCCMAS, Gilroy, CA.

Events:
Sam 21 at Smith’s Ranch May 31 and June 1.
Scale Masters’ Qualifier in Eureka 101 N coming soon.
Last week was Davenport Racing F3F with much carnage.
Float Fly Sat June 21 near the Launching Ramp.

July
4
Independence Day.
12-13 SCCMAS Airshow, Morgan Hill, Ca
16 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae
19 Warbird by the Bay, SACRC, Hayward, Ca
26 Fun Fly, Livermore Flying Electrons, Livermore, Ca

New Business: None.
Flight Proficiency: New Flight Paths Needed for Levels
Training.
Hits and Misses: none
Adjourned

August
2
SCCMAS Swap Meet. Morgan Hill, Ca
20 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae
23 Warbirds Over Livermore, LFE, Livermore, Ca
23 SCCMAS Pattern Contest, Morgan Hill, Ca
See http://www.ncrcs.com/ for more detailed information.

Show and Tell:
A quick Auction of Arnold Grass’ stuff was held.
Ray Squires had a Dirty Birdy by Mike Limos for sale.
Greg had some e-lipstick with 1300 2 cell battery at 12-14 oz.
It uses Cracked Rib wing construction, and “should fly well
indoors.”













AMA IDENTIFICATION

Ken has a Sam 21 Simplex; black now to be covered with
Polyspan. It has a full flying tail, and uses a 480 motor. CG
is dead on at 1lb 6 oz. Thinks he needs no lead. 30 sec run
time with timed flight.

Paul Lum

All aircrafts must have
the owner's name, phone
number
and
AMA
number
on
their
airplanes. Not having
this information on the
plane is like flying
without AMA coverage
which means exposure to
our club and our landlord
to liability.

Oliver had a combat wing he needs tips for. I think that’s
wing tips.
Dave Santana had two Somethin’ Extras, one was missing
most of itself. The first one, missing most of its parts, was
built in 2001. It lasted 13 years on ONE battery. It lost most
of its parts in year 14. I think he discarded the battery. But
he found one, a Somethin’ Extra, built up, at a swap meet; put
an OS .53 in it; and it flies just like the first one. Maybe he’ll
change the batteries in 12 years this time. Good luck Dave!
Mike showed a Sky Wing SS. It’s a nice foamie with a 3 axis
gyro. EPP foam outside. EPO foam inside. Cost: $120.00.

This
adhesive-backed
label
has
fuel-proof
adhesive and space on the
bottom for your name
and address. A clear
plastic flap seals over
your
information
to
protect it. One of these
stickers on or in your model complies with the Safety Code
requirements for identification and will help recover the
model if it is lost. 10 labels per pack for $2.89 from AMA.

Lew had a combat Gremlin. It was inspired by a photo of a
John Bassetto with his Gremlin. He put lots of stripes on it to
confuse other contestants.
As a side note: A Flying Wing that Lew was flying at high
speed, broke an aileron, fell apart, went right back together
again, but then had an irreparable sad event under his wife’s
car tire.
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Apply (I like to use a cheap little paint brush) this alcohol /
corn starch mixture to the oily area of your model. The
mixture will settle out, but a little shaking or stirring fixes
that. The alcohol helps dissolve the oil in the wood; the corn
starch absorbs it. The starch will turn yellowish. Allow to dry
well; then brush / blow it off (use an air compressor carefully!). Repeat this procedure until the starch no longer
turns yellow. Works on balsa, plywood and hardwood.
Cheap, easy, and effective!

CHEAP AFTER RUN MIXTURE

(I forgot where did I find this!
A niche in the cyberspace!)

900 ml Household Kerosene mixed with 100ml ordinary car
engine oil.
This mix is the best I have come up with, and by far the
cheapest.

I keep a jar of this stuff handy, and clean up oily areas as the
need arises. As it happens, I have a number of models others
have built, which need oil removed. The Isopropyl / Corn
Starch works even on old, congealed fuel oils. Just keep at
it. By the way, this mixture also works just fine for removing
oil from clothing. Hope this is of use,

The engine oil protects the engine, and the Kerosene serves as
a buffer with the engine oil, and Castor oil, as it will mix with
both. This prevents the oils forming a Gum inside the motor,
which can cause problems, especially in 4 Stroke engines.
(It can block oil channels).
Some modelers swear by Automatic transmission fluid, or
Penetrating oils, however I have found they make lots of
orange Gum in the engines.

Rudy
(For the new timers, K2R has been recognized as the best oil
remover for modelers, it was known to have the power to pull
the deepest oil soaked into balsa wood out. It has been around
for decades. It is not available in the Bay Area 9 Counties due
to regulations regarding air pollutions.)

To use: Run your (Hot) engine dry on the last run, by
removing the fuel tubing from the carburetor. Wet fuel in the
engine will cause rust in the bearings.
Remove the plug, and fill the carburetor with the mix, and
turn the motor over a number of times. Repeat once or twice,
then wrap the engine in a rag and store the model.

IMAA CASTLE WEST COAST
FESTIVAL : A PICTORIAL REPORT

With 4 Strokes, I use a fuel filler bottle, and fill the motor up
by squirting the mix into the breather nozzle while the engine
is upside down( turning the prop helps), then turning the
engine right-side up, and turning the prop to drain the engine.
Wrap engine in a rag, and store the model.
Make sure to drain as much after-run out of the engine
(especially the 2 Strokes), before attempting to start it next
time. (It may smoke a bit for a few seconds).

K2R SUBSTITUDE

rhewart from SAMTalk Forum

Yes, the K2R does indeed work well! But why pay for the
aerosol can if you don't have to? Also, I've had a heck of a
time just finding the stuff from time to time, so when this
suggestion arose, I tried it. Works GREAT!
Get yourself some of the "active ingredient" in K2R - Corn
Starch! Often to be found in the bulk bins at your local
grocer. Put some in a jar that will seal airtight, and add
enough Isopropyl Alcohol to make a nice brushable slurry.
DO NOT use the "Rubbing Alcohol" form of Isopropyl - this
stuff has oil in it. You're not wanting to add oil here. Costco
stocks Isopropyl in a 4-pack; most pharmaceuticals have it
too. You may have to ask for it specifically, as it is known to
be used in the making of illegal substances, and some folks
like to drink it, so it may be behind the counter.

Aerial veiw of the flight line.

If this looks real, it is. A part of the demo flight.
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A B-25 and a DC-6 took off during the event and did low
passes to vow the crowd.

A very nice T-28.

A pair of Viper jets demontration flight by Team Horizon.
Beautifully executed formation flying.

You probably recognize some of the faces in this photograph.
Lew, Ray, Ellsworth, Milton, Maurice, Jake Ray and Ken.

The jets flew some really tight formation during the
demonstration flight.

And in this photograph too! Mike, George and Jim.
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APRIL WORK PARTY

The most impressive maneuver, the mirror formation.
Destined for "caption contest"! Caption wanted!

A Martin B-10, flown by Keith Costas.
Greg and Paul.

An over-powered Fokker DR-1!
Robert and Art.
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Amy and Ken.

Another one for the "Caption Contest"! Ken and Mike!

Ray.

Lew, Ray and "Dead-stick" Dave!

Rick, Greg and Paul.

Looking good! Tables are painted. No more purple tables!
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RANDOM PHOTOS OF PCC ACTIVIES

Ray helps Mike to fly his training.

Ray Q's PC-21.

Ken's Simplex.

JUST ONE MORE
Ray readied to launch his Neptune flying wing for Lew to test
flight it for him.

The Horse at Lemos Farm is being painted to pay tribute to
Eddie Andreini. The finished paint job is even more stunning!

Ray tried his hand on auto-gyro again....
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Next Meeting: Wednesday, June 18th, 7:30 p.m.
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